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UND CONVEYANCES
AND BUILDING SALES!

Real Estate and Property Transfers
Recorded

The following deeds of bu.rgt.in
and sale were entered of record
tbe Clerk's Office of Rockbridge
county for four weeks ending April
23. 1912:
John H. Mackey to Ida W. Paul,

2° 153-160 acres on Baptist church
road, adj. Eli Wbiteside's heirs,
South River district. $748.90.
R A. DePriest to D. C. Hum¬

phreys, trustee, "Blaodome" resi¬
dence, end of Henry street. Lexing¬
ton. $6,000.

Elizabeth A. Decker to H.W. Deck¬
er, undivided interest in 200 acres

on South River, adj. R F. Larew.
M. B. Clark to C. W. Wood, 24

acres on Irish Creek, adj. Henry
Clark, $100.

C. Vf. Wood to W. H. Clark, "4
acres on Irish Creek, adj. Jack
Campbell, $140.

Jos. A. Walker to J. I_ Lyle, 2
lots in Goshen. $50.

J. W. Webb to J. L. Lyle, tract of
land on the "Knob," Walker's Creek
district, adj. S. Vf. Webb, $625.

Geo. Thompson to John I*. Lyle,
lot in Goshen Land und Improve¬
ment Co.'s land, $250.
John M. Strain to John N. Berry,

12 acres and 121 poles adj. R L. Pat¬
terson, between Fairfield and
Brownsburg, $1,000.

J. G. Walker to R. W. Brown. 9
acres and 50 poles adj. grantor at
foot of North Mountain. Walker's
Creek district. $50.
J.D. Moose to Napoleon B. O'Con

ner, lot od McCullough street, Glas¬
gow, adj. Masonic Temple, $1,500.
Cora B.Conner to Joseph S.Wom-

eldorf, three tracts of land, 38.11
acres, 3 acres and a strip of land 20
feet wide, respectively, adj. Logan
S. Bowyer, etc.. South River dis¬
trict.

E. A. Jenkins to H. L Boley, 10
acres and lb poles adj. J. W. Bur¬
ger, near Natural Bridge, $177.BO.

E. T. Robinson to Mrs. Sadie C.
Kirk, loton Jordan street, Lexing¬
ton, adj. J. W. Hamilton, $450.

F. M. Smiley to Adam D. Bell, 2*
acres adj. grantee on waters of Lit¬
tle Calf Pasture River, $60.
R S. Bruce to E. T. Robinson, 2

lots on Houston Road in Lexington
Heights.

C. R. Deaver to A. Coffey. 66
acres adj. A. B. Whitmore on waters
of Walker's Creek, $250.
John H. Fix to Herman Fix, 3'

acres on road from Decatur Station
to Brownsburg, $250.
Wm. L. Carter to Ellen M. Knick.

16 acres and 76 sq. poles, adj. John
C. Moore, near base cf House Moun¬
tain.
John A. T. Reid; to R. W. Ma.is"

pile, 145 acres and 150 poles adj.
Thomas Manspiie on South Buffalo,
$1,000.
John T. Manspiie to Robert L.

Bean, 47 acres and 61 poles on Buf
falo Creek, $400.

Julia L. Patterson to Z.R. Snider,
part of Joseph Hughes tract of land
on South River, $1,500.

Louisa M. Byer to M. A. Lillie. 8C
acres east side of Short Hill, adj
Geo. Vf. Parsons, Natural Rridg*
district.
M. A. Lillie to William Markham,

etc., 80 acres east side of Sbor
Hill, adj. Geo. W. Parsons, $100.
Edgar Burks to Jas. W. McCor

mick, 33 acres adj. J. D. Coppe:
Natural Bridge district, $1,320.

C. R. Deaver to A. W. Pleasants
lot in Lexington adj. Robert Mor
gan.

Ellis L. Miller to Samuel M. Ser
rett, 37 acres and 60" poles adj. J
E. Adams, Walker's Creek district
$1,121.
James W. McCormick to V. T

Strickler, 33 acres adj. J. D. Cop
per, Natural Bridge district, $890
John J. Hall to J. S. McClure,

lots in Glasgow, fronting on Fit
Lue street. $700.

J. F. McDaniel to Mrs. Lizzii
Paxton, 5K.09 ncres near Nature
Bridge adj. Howard Peery, $754.
Nelia A. P. Chittum to John W

Miley. 171 49-60 acres two and one

hulf miies west of lexington, ad.
Glasgow and Penick.
David E. Strain to Mrs. Ella r

Miley, lot on Jackson avenue an

Jordan street, Lexington, $1,600.

PRESIDENT REPLIES
TD COIROOSEVELT

Answers His Repeated Attachs in
Bitter Speech

SAYS COLONEL IS INSINCERE

Refers to Great Dangers to People
Of . Third Term

President Tuft inadu his answer

in Springfield, Mass., last Thurs¬
day to tbe criticism that Colonel
Roosevelt has made of him and hit-
administration.

In a speech tbat bristled with in¬
dication, in which be named Colonel
[Roosevelt over and over again. Mr.
Taft told a crowd that filled Spring¬
field's public square bow he be¬
lieved Mr. Roosevelt had not given
him a "square deal"and how he bad
"misstated" and "distorted" tbe
facts of bis actions in the White
House.
He replied in some detail to many

of the charges that Colonel Roose
velt has made against him since the
present campaign began. ii*) took
pains to make plain Mr. Roosevelt's
knowledge of and complete agree¬
ment with many of the actions and
policies of the present administra¬
tion which lately he bas condemned
and denounced.
The President declared that after

the Columbus speech of Colcnel
Roosevelt he found the co-intry un¬

responsive and he shifted his
method of campaign from a declara
tion of "principles" aad proposals
of reform to a series of attacks upon
the administration. Mr. Roosevelt's
doctrine nf the recall of judges und
the recall of decisions, bis willing¬
ness to disregard the "wise cus¬

tom" that forbids a third tenn,
whether consecutive or not, bis ap¬
peal to"class hatred und prejudice"
and his "absolute failure" to put
forth any concrete propositions for
true reform and true progress. Mr
Taft said, all combined to make him
believe tbat the American people
should not choose Mr. Roosevelt to
sit again in the White House.
Mr. Taft begun his speech by de¬

claring that he spoke plainly only
because he believed it time for him
to do so. He brought in Colonel
Roosevelt's name only because
events hud forced him to use it.

"In 1908 Theodore Roosevelt re¬
commended to the people of tho
United States thai I, then the sec¬

retary of war, be nominated by the
Republican party and be elected.
He labored hard and long to bring
tbis result about, and he succeeded.
I have felt tbe deepest gratitude to
him.

"Neither in thought, nor word,
nor action have I been disloyal to
tho friendship I owe Theodore
Roosevelt. When the time came for
this campaign to begin, I let tb**
people know that I would like tc
have dry administration approved
by their giving me another term.
At that time Theodore Roosevelt
said he was not a candidate and thal
it would be a calamity if he were
nominated. Since then he has
changed his mind."

'"So far,"said be, "as personal am¬
bition is concerned; so far us per
sonal feeling is concerned, I would
never answer his charges. But J
cannot act for myself. I reproseni
a cause. I represent an element 0
the Republican party that believe
in constitutional government and its
preservation: that believes in wist
progress under the guarantees o

the constitution.
"By misstatements throughout

the country Mr. Roosevelt has lee
many people to believe obarge;
made against me and my adminis
tration."_
Porto Rico wants to be adu.ittec

to Statehood and become a full ttedg
ed member of the United States. Re
preventatives from Porto Rico du
clure that tbe island has made woa

derful progress under tbe contro
i of Uncle Sam and is desirous of bt

* coming of more importance than
'*! territory.
i*

Boiling water will remove frui
stains from clothing, fusel oil, thus

d of paint, and varnish, and alexine
marks made by iodine.

Freakish Dress of Women
Causes Nervous Breakdowns

i By Dr. JENNIE BAKER. Hygiene Expert ot New York

aNQUESTIONABLY THE NERVOUS DISEASES AND MANY CF
THE OTHER PHYSICAL TROUBLES OF THE MODERN WO¬
MAN ARE DUE TO HER FOOLISH MANNER OF DRESSING
THE KIND OF CLOTHES SHE WEARS AND THE WAY SHfc

WEARS THEM WOULD STRAIN THE STRONGEST NATURAL CON¬
STITUTION.
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The name of the nouses is legion. But to confine ourselves to the
sort of clothes that are most apt to have a bad effect on the nerves i
should mention LARGE RATS lirst of all.

The bo called "umbrella huts" complete the disastrous work begun
by the overloaded coiffures. Manifold puffs and transformation^,
while unduly heating, arc not necessarily beary. But a large hat is si

WEIGHT, no matter how light the straw, for are there not also the'
framework and the trimmings to consider '. And what -with the weight
and tbe unstable equilibrium of the monstrosity there is a CON¬
TINUAL STRAIN ON TIIK NERVES OF THE WEARER.

SPOTTED VEILS, particularly those drawn tightly over the
fuec, are also irritating to the nerves, and when worn constantly thr
vision is apt to stiffer from them.

TIGHT GLOVES AND ARMHOLES that are cut too small
take their toll io nervousness. So does that ridiculously NARROW
SKIRT, which interferes with a step over three inches loug aii-i
forces a woman literally to hop into a carriage or a street car.

*\ vs. v\

ALL CLOTHING WHICH IS SO ELABORATE AND SO FUSSILY
PUT TOGETHER THAT ITS WEARER CANNOT FORGET IT, BUT
MUST BE CONTINUALLY PREENING AND SETTLING HERSELF LIKE
A VAIN BIRD MAKES TOWARD NERVOUS STRAIN AND A OENER
ALLY OVER.ROUGHT CONDITION.

Lives Lost by People Trespassing oa

Railroads
President W. W. Finly of thc

Southern Railway gives the follow
ing information concerning deaths
on railroads due to trespassing:

"I think you may be interested it
an analysis of a report of accident*
resulting in the death of 1.000 tres

passers, which buve come to my at

tention since the delivery of rn**

Richmond address. There is a pre
valent opinion that trespassers upon
railway property are almost iuvari
ably vagrants or tramps. It would
be most desirable, in the interest ol
humanity, lo prevent killing or in¬
juring them. But the analysis t>

which 1 have referred shows tha
out of 1.000 deaths investigated
only 50 were persons who could de
finitely be eiu-.sed as tramps. In
formation as to 340 could not be ob
tained. Thirty were women, si*
were small children, seventy wen

school children and students, om

was an inmate of an insane asylum
and the remaining *U»4 were mei

engaged in various occupations. Si
far as the family relations of the mei

included in this 1.000 deaths coull
be ascertained, the records shov
that 273 left widows or children
While the analysis from which thes
figures ure taken did not deal witl
accidents on the railways of th
Southeastern States, I think the;
may be regarded as being fairly re

presentative of the showing tha
would be made by a similar unaiv
sis of accidents to trespasser*, o

railwuy property in our section
They show that certainly more tha
50 per cent ure persons whose live
ure valuable to the community, an

ia many instances tbey are regulai
ly employed well-to-do citizens."

Keeping the Dollars at Home
Ten years ago a farmer put hi

initials on a dollar bill. Tbe nea

day he went to the nearest tew

and spent it with a merchant. Bt
for tbe year wus out he got the do
lar bill back. Four times io si
years the dollar came back to hit
for produce, and tl.ree times h
beard of it in the pockets of hi
neighbors, The last time he got
back was four years ago. He ser

it to a Retail Mail Order House, il
has never seen that dollar since,nc
never will. That dollar will neve

pay any more school or road tax fi
him, will not build or brighten an

of the homes of the community. 1
sent it entirely out of the circle
usefulness to himself and his nelg
bors.

Someone has truthfully said th
nothing but u mint eau make mom
rlthout advertising.

Tribute to Woodrow Wilson by One
Of His Friends

One o' the most eloquent tributes
ever paid to Woodrow Wilson is
that of W. Campbell Bruce.publish-
ed in the Baltimore Sun. Mr. Bruce
is a Virginian, now a distinguished
and successful attorney of th*- city
of Baltimore. He was with Wood
row Wilson at the University uf
Virginia und has been in close
touch with him ever since. Mr.
Bruce closes his statement as fol¬
lows:

'Again I favor Governor Wilson
as a candidate because his whole in¬
tellectual training bas been of a na¬

ture to fit him for the Presidency,
t: Even when he was little more tl an

J a college youth his spare momenta
were devoted not only to the study
of history and biography, but to the

-! study of science of government in
c all its departments. Institutional
9 history, parliamentary methods, po-
5 litieal administration, banking, the
. currency-^tbese were the highest
3 themes which enlisted his intellec-
0 tual sympathies and engrossed his
a though is. Him vu ¦ li bad hardly at-
J fained a beard lieture he had writ-
v teu a work upon congressional gov-

eminent which gave even the old-
e est member of Congress an insight
li into the practical workings of that
BI body such as he had never before
y bad* His history of the United
i- Status evidences his profound
it familiarity with all that is best in
- tur 'ree in.iitut.ions."

Dr. Rawley W. Martin Dead
Dr. Hawley Vf. Martiu, president

g of the Virginia State Board of
Health, and of the Medical Kxamin-

.. ing Board of Virginia, died Satur¬
day Bight, April 20, 1H12, athis
home in Lynchburg, after an illness
of ten days of pneumooia and plue-
risy. Dr. Mania was born in Hali-s *

fax county, September "Ml, 1835, and
was educated at the University of
Vi-.gi Bia.
Dr. Mirtin has been a member of

the Board of Visitors of the Univer
sity of Virginia and later of the V.
II. I., had served since 18i»3 as

president of tbe .Stale Board of
Health and as piesident of the
Board of Medical Kxamiuers of Vir¬
ginia. He was u lifelong member of
the Baptist cnurc-h. a membtr of
dill City Lodge .No. 1H3. A. |\ and
A. M., and wbiie in Chatham was
for twenty-se veu year.s master of the
.odge there.
He waa a gallant Confederate

soldier and rose to the rank of Col-
(wiela He led his regiment in P.ck-
etl's charge at 0ett> sburg and wan

a.ingerously wounded iu the Feder¬
al lines and taken prisoner, and
bold until the close of tba war.

VIRGINIA TO RECORD
BIRTHS AND DEATHS

Vital Statistics Made Obligatory
In the State

THE NEW LAW GIVES RECORD

Neglect in the Past Has Entailed
Great Hardship

Jealous of his life, man is careless
of his history. Countless genera¬
tions have lived and wrought and
died and have left behind them no

conscious memorial of their exist¬
ence. Empires have risen, have ex-'
tended their sway and have left no
record of their achievements. Great
dynasties have ruled over wide do¬
minions and have fallen without
transmitting to posterity a single
chronicle of their deed*). Even
where future generations have been
able to reconstruct the history of
the past, it has been through the
unconscious memorials rather than
through records that man intended
for posterity. The memoranda of
business transactions which Baby¬
lonian merchants made to refresh
their memory have yielded more

light on the history of that empire
than have the chronicles of kings:
the potteries of Crete tell the story
nf Minoan civilization where no legi
ble lecord has ever been deciphered.
To complete the story of a single
conquest recorded on un Egyptian
obelisk, historians have been com¬
pelled to delve in graves and to un¬
ravel the meaning of unconscious
records of that day.
The age of neglect is past and

present-day elvili:*ution can not fail
to leave behind it for the informa¬
tion of remotest posterity, a con¬

nected, conscious story of its lifo.
Hut what men have done for the
race, they have sot done for the indi¬
vidual. They record theactolgov-
ernmt'iit and preserve tiie records
of Slate, but they take little thought
of the individual. Millions of men

die every year, even in civilized
countries, and are remembered only
in the minds of their friends. With¬
in a few years, all accurate record
of their life has vanished; none
knows when they were born or of
what they died or how old they
"¦.ere when they passed beyond.
Indeed, unless a man attain to fame.
or commit some crime, or serve a
term in prison, or enlist in the
anny or navy of his country, no

permucent record of his existence
survives in many Status, except by
accident.
This is not as it should be. Men

do more for the animals they cher¬
ish. A blooded horse is registered,
the date of his birth is known, the
names of his sire and his dam are

recorded. Often it is possible to
trace the genealogy of a famous
horse for generations. Sometimes
men have been forced to reckon
their own ages by the ages of their
stock.
The lust General Assembly of Vir-

ginia, by thu enactment of what is
known as the Vital Statistics Law,
has put an end to th is state of affairs.
It has provided that the State Hoard
of Health be required to keep a

strict and complete record of every
birth and death hereafter occurring
in Virginia, and it has established
machinery which will insure theen-
forcement of the law. From sod
aftei June 15, 191'-, every persou
born in Virginia will have a record
of his name, the ages and birth¬
places of his parents, his national¬
ity, the time of his birth and like
details. Every man who dies i fter
that time will leave for posterity a

record tbat will show tbe time of his
death, bis age, the names of his pa
rents, the nature of the disease of
whic.i he died, and the place of bil

j death and interment. From that
time forward, no man will be born
lordie in the Common wealth, regard
j less of hi*, estate or condition,whoso
existence is not a matter of record
Every man is assured a vital record,
thu leust that goverment can do tu

I preserve the existence of citizens.
Virginia Health Bulletin.

I **
I All sections and ali clussi.-s an

beneritted by good roads. Few
I movements are as truly national ai

j tbs roust* of highway improvement

SECOND SUNDAY IN MAY
TO BE "MOTHERS' DAY"

May 12 Is Designated by Governor
Mann for Observance

Thecel«brationol ''.Mothers' Day,"
which has been instituted so suc¬

cessfully in recent years in a num¬
ber of States, will be observed in
Virginia on May 12 tbis year. Gov¬
ernor Mann has issued tbe procla¬
mation which is printed below, get¬
ting aside this date. May 12 falling
on Sunday, will bu the occasion of
sermons in many pulpits of an ap¬
propriate character.

In bis proclamation, liovernor
Mann says:

"I. William Hodges Mann, gover¬
nor of Virginia, do now and hereby
designate Mav 12, 1912, as Mothers'
Day, and earnestly ask every citizen
of Virginia on that day to wear a
white pink or some other white
flower, that all may know that the
mothers of Virginia, whether living
or dead, are held in loving and hon¬
ored remembrance.

"What we owe to our mothers can
never be known until eternity shall
disclose the works oi time, but we
do know that the mother's inlluence

j is the strongest, purest and most
{unselfish that touch-is the human
i heart.

Let us respond to that influence
that living mothers may bave tbe
comfort and happiness wnich How
from the knowledge that they are

appreciated and loved by their chi 1-
dren.
"And. therefore, to the mothers

of Virginia.the uncrowned queens
of our hearts and homes.the self-
sacrificing givers of themselves to
those they love.let us. on the 12th of
Mav. 1912, yield, in full measure,
the love and reverence of our

hearts.''_
Mr. Bryan

"Even the Presidential otVice
von ld not add to the stature of Mr.
Bryan," wrote Mayor li ay nor of
New York on the occasion of the
Nebraskan's birthday anniversary,
Mareil !*?. last. "He is the geatest
teacher this country has."
Henry Clay said he would"rather

be bright than President." and Mr.
Bryan has had the satisfaction of
knowing that millions wbo voted
against him lor President now ac¬

knowledge that he was right in
many policies lor which he was con¬
demned sixteen years ago. lt w_s
Mr. Bryan's eloquence that caught
the attention of the country, but he
has held it by his lirra adherence to
principle, his continual advocacy of
what he believes to be right. He
has lived t;> Mt numerous reforms
he urged adopted by both parties
and enacted into law; and he is just
now reaching bis prime with the
reasonable hope of many more years
of usefulness before him.

Mr. Bryan has been heard pro¬
bably by more persons than any
other living American. He has been
in the public eye Tor neariy twenty
years and has spoken in every State
and city in tlie Union; but thous¬
ands still bear him gladly.

Rev. M. D. Mitchell in Baltimore
The Baltimore Southern Metbc-

dist of Baltimore, in the issue of
last week has the following to say
of the n%w presiding elder of, the
Baltimore District:
"The new presiding elder. Kev.

M. D. Mitchell, is not a stranger in
Baltimore, as he served four years
as pastor of St. John's Emmanuel
church, to which he was transferred
from the Holston Conference, where
be hud been president ot Martha
Washington College at Aningdon,
\ ... He is a strong preacher, an
original and independent thinkei, u
man of positive on viet-ons and
fearlessness in his opposition to tl a
moral evils of the day, companiona¬
ble and possessing many other at¬
tractive qualities.

As Kev. R. V. Kegister, whom
to know is to love, had to leave the
Baltimore District, to assume tbe
big responsibility of serving the
Washington church at the most vi¬
tal period of its history, we welcome
Brother Mitchell as his successor,
and wish for him th« largest .-:i-.;s-
nra of success in his district work,
aud for both him and his family

I health and happiness among ttwir
.old friends ia Baltimore.''


